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New Miss MU

Pam Slaughter

Student Body Vice President
Pam Slaughter is the new Miss
Marshall.
Her court will include Gail
Kucek. senior attendant; Niki
Garnett, junior attendant; Becki
Dailer, sophomore attendant,
.and Judi Frame, freshman attendant.
Four of the five queens elected were dormitory candidates,
including three from West Twin
Towers. Miss Slaughter, Miss
Dailer and Miss Frame represented the Towers, Miss Kucek
is from Prichard Hall and Miss
Garnett is a member o( Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.

In Wednesday's election,
2,237 students voted in the Student Union basement._
Miss Slaughter, of Dunbar,
has served as a wrsicy cheerleader for three years and was
freshman cheerleader.
A
dean's list student, she is a
member o( Fagus and the Student Cooduct and Welfare Committee.
Miss Kucek, of Oceana, has
served as treasurer and is
now president o( Prichard Hall
Dorm Council. She has been
head cheerleader for the past
two years.
Miss Garnett is a member

Little Sisters of Minerva,
affiliate o( Sigma AlphaEpsiloo
traternicy. The Huntington coed
serves as altruistic chairman
o( Alpha Chi Omega.
Miss Daller, of Wheeling,
is a secondaryeducationmajor.
Her future plans include to
"continue my education and
travel."
Miss Frame, o( St. Albans,
has served as a candy striper
and was the SafeBoatingQueen.
She majors in elementary education.
o(

(See page 2 for additional pic-

tures.)
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Senate endorses troop support bill
By LESLIE SMITH
Staff reporter
A motion endorsing the "Support Our Men in Vietnam• day
Nov. IO and the observance of
Veterans Day Nov. ll was passed in Student Senate Tuesday
evening.
According to Bill Atkinson,
Logan sophomore and class
president, who lutrodbced 1fte
bill, this observance is not an
endorsement
o(
American
policy in Vietnam, but rather
a move to show support of our
combat forces there.
A follow-up motion by Neal
Borgmeyer, Huntington sophomore, stating that Senate approval o( the activities must
not be construed as an endorsement of Vietnam policy, was also passed,
Atkinson's bill asks for no financial support for the program
by Student Government, thus
avoiding the recent concern
over expenditures for the Oct.
15 day o( discussion. Instead, he

said he felt Senate endorsement would bring the observance closer to MU students.
Atkinson also stressed that the
program is not being sponsored
by the Young Americans for
F reedom (Y AF) nationally, although this group is offering to
help organize these activities.
In outlining the programs for
the two days, Atkinson said his

•••11111
a r:a • cab-:
servances plans to have Con-

gressman Donald E. Lukens of
Ohio as speaker at a rally Nov.
IO, hopefully on the MU campUs, and a concert by Sing Out
Clarksburg. On Veterans Day,
a parade featuring students,
townspeople,
and patriotic
groups is planned.
Debate in Senate questioned
whether this was to be a protest to the Oct. 15 Vietnam
Moratorium and whether or
not Student Government support was necessary to the program.
Tom Hensley, Huntington senior, said, "I don't see the purpose of the Nov. IO observance

and whether or notStudentGovernment support will help it or
not. Any recognized group can
use campus facilities.•
A motion by Jeff Stiles, Charleston senior, to amend the motion in support of Veterans Day
observance only was defeated.
John Rice, South Charleston
senior, favoringAtkinson'sbill,
said, "Not all of us (senators)
HI ct 1 #te Vnmtnf::n W we backed it. By passing this
new bill, we can suPPort the
activities and save $1,000. • This
was in reaction to the approximately $1,260 spent for the
Oct. 15 day of discussion,
Danie J. Stewart, Huntington
graduate student and newly
elected graduate president,
voiced objection to the planned
Nov. 10 activities. He continued, "I also object to support
of Veterans Day because of its
non-alignment with the observance of the war dead which
the day was originally for. Last
year's Veterans Day was a call
to arms."'
Passage of the bill by a 15-
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·included ·1n Who's Who It

Thirty-six Marshall University seniors will be included
in the 1969-70 edition of Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
The names of the students were selected by a campus
nominating committee and their names sent to the editors
o( the directory for screening.
Students are chosen on a basis of academic achievement,
service to the community, leadership in extracurricular
activities and future potential.
Those listed in the directory from Marshall include
Jane Ellen Miller, Rebecca Fletcher, Linda Kluemper,
Louise Bastianelli, Jennie MJOre, Vicky Glasgow, Pryce
Hayens II, and Thomas Hunter o( Huntington; Patricia
McClure, James Summers, Jeffrey Stiles and Gary King
of Charleston; Diane Lentz, Mary Ann McElwee and Sharon
Sturgeon of St. Albans, Pamela Slaughter of Dunbar.
Others include Beverly Gwilliams of Barboursville; Jessica Hill of Martinsburg; Leigh Ferguson of South Point,
Ohio; Suzanne Maddox of Nitro; Penny Drennen of Summersville; Peggy M,J rton of East Rainelle; Brenda Kennedy
of Glen Jean; Sally Tully of Oak Hill; Linda Pender of
Fairmont; Suzanne Wood of Clifton Forge, Va.; Leah
Miller of New Haven; Marti Boatman of Bainbridge, Ohio;
Sharon Sturgeon of Point Pleasant; Maxine Russell of
Wayne; Nancy Cotrill of Wes ton; Karen Lofland of Weirton;
Nancy Cole of Ravenswood; Marcia Ellis of Madison;
Berni Finfrock of Brookville, Ohio; and James Hollock of
Butler, Pa.
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Coadles' pep rally
gathers

• 0• 111111

Laidley Hall residents joined the "Stop
the Streak• campaign
initiated by the football coaches for the
Bowling
GreenThundering
Herd
football game Saturday by hanging a
number of signs out
upper story windows.
"Yell Like Hen·
night will start today
at 7:30 p.m. with a
procession beginning
on
Sixth Avenue
working its way past
fraternity and sorority houses and on
to the dormitories.
The MU band will
lead the march to a
rally on Central Intramural Field.

13 vote with four senators abstaining followed an address to
the Senate by Student Body
President Jim Wooton which
included comment on his veto
last week of a Senate motion
withdrawing its support of the
Oct. 15 Moratorium.
Wooton said he issued the
veto because the Senate bill
calling for a day of discussiOIII • t d fol: M ,ehjaottve.
comprehensive studyofthewar.
•1 repudiate his (Atkinson's)
motion because I feel the day
was objective. I feel the executive branch o( Student Government did all in its power
to make it such,• the student
president commented.
Wooton also told Senate that
he felt Miss BUS, a homecoming queen sponsored by
Black United Students, should
not be crowned during halftime ceremonies at the Homecoming game this weekend.
"I feel this will not be in

the best interest o( Marshall
s tudents and suggest she be
crowned before the game; he
said.
Wooton therefore announced
that any group or organization
wishing to crown their queen
may do so before the Homecoming game but must register with the Homecoming Committee.
Senate alao paased ~ c m
to increase the salary o( the
Senate secretary from $20 a
month to $60. The same motion,
introduced last week, was rejected by the Finance Committee following an investigation. Instead, the committee
had suggested the secretarial
forced by switched totheWorkStudy Program, with the possibility being studied.
In other Senate activicy, the
presidents and vice presidents
of the freshman and graduate
classes were sworn in as new
(Continued on page 4)
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To the editor:
In the coming months, the
sun will become more of a
stranger and people will start
gathering inside infrontoffireplaces.
There's a certain
warmth to winter; the whole
world seems still and beautiful.
But for too many Americans,
over 500,000 now, the days will
be the same--hot, lonely and, if
they're lucky, a monsoon to
cool the air. And for many of
these it may be a day cl. death
or mutilation. It's no fun walking on wooden legs the rest
d. your life, or to watch children searching through rubble
for parents who no longer exisL
During the week of the moratorium the Marshall Vets Club
passed · out pamphlets supporting the men in Vietnam.
Well, we're vets, and we support our men in Vietnam.
We're supporting them by making a pl~ that they be brought
hom and kept home.
You i:nay think all d. th_is
demonstrating and so forth i:s
senseless, but. when you're in
Vietnam and the next day might
mean your life or that you
might have to take a life, then
it beeomes pretty damn meaningful.
We ask that you read the petition below and sign one of the
pet;tions like this that will be
circ dating on campus if you're
a ve~ or that you tell someone
who is a vet about it so he may
sign. Please.
•we, the undersigned, all
veterans and presently students of Marshall University,
Huntington, W. Va., say that the
conclusion of the Vietnam war
is long overdue. Whether this
war was once justified or not
is a question for debate. The
fact is that it is the direct
cause for the death of and mutilation of hundreds weekly and
a continued split of our social
structure and unity.
"We urge all people everywhere to keep the hope of peace
in sight by either going to the
Washington, D. C. , moratorium
Nov. 15, or by wearing black
arm bands during that week.
This petition will be carried
to Washington by MU students
on Nov. 15.•

Q1e11's co1rt

ATTENDANTS TO MISS MARSHALL elected in Wednesday's Homecoming election
are, from left to right: Gail Kucek, Oceana senior; Niki Garnett, Huntington junior;
Becki Dailer, Wheeling sophomore, and Judi Frame, SL Albans freshman.

An editorial

Closed Board meetings uniustified

No other body of this size and importance meets in secret
session. The State Board of Education, the Board d. Regents'
words and elaborate excuses are analyzed, the result is just predecessor, started holding open sessions six years ago.
If they could do it, what is holding back the Board d. Regents?
one--censorshlp.
Some members of the Board have said that discussions in
To hold closed sessions and deliver a "press release• following meetings is direct management of the news. Barring the meetings sometimes involve leading educators in a personal
the press from the meeting room of the West Virginia Board context with remarks coming out that might be misconstrued
of. Regents is barring the public from learning how the Board by the public. The Parthenon, for one, resents the implication
that the press is so irresponsible as to resort to sensational
is operating.
Amos A. Bolen, secretary of the Board, said here Tuesday reporting cl. the Board's discussions. We assume that Board
that the press has no legal right to attend Board meetings (see can do its job adequately, we know we can.
When the Board finds out that the public doesn't know what it
story this page). The Board, however, is responsible for public
is doing, who is it going to blame then, the press? This inforexpenditures, and the press is part d. the public.
Herb Little, veteran statehouse reporter, made the comment mation gap that they are creating could lead to great difficulties.
that next year the Board will be crying to the public because How can the public have confidence in something that it knows
it isn't understood. And the reason no one knows what is going next to nothing about?
If the press has no legal right at Board meetings, where do
on its because of the closed meetings. The worst thing the Board
could do right now, as young as it is, would be to get.ci.f on the the taxpayers of West Virginia and the students at state colleges
and imivers ities'' stand'?- At e: they atsin1ot' allowed to .se"e' exactly
wrong foot with the public. ·
·
how their money is being expended or how their futures are
being molded?
Board president John Amos has said the meetings would be
closed only until a chancellor had been selected. We see no
reason justifying the closing cl. even one more session, but
hope that Mr. Amos will recognize the importance cl. open
sessions and do all in his power to initiate them.
THE EDITORS
meetings--an executive meetBy MARTI VOGEL
ing to transact business and then
News editor
"The press has no more legal the regular meeting '' for picright to attend our meetings ture taking" --and the Board
than they do to attend a cor- doesn't have the time to do
p0ration board meeting,• ac- this, he explained. · "Later
cording to Amos A. Bolen. on we may open meetings to
Bolen
spoke
in answer to the press. It limits our freequestion at the meeting Tues- dom cl. discussion right now,"
ROGER WEIS
day of ~e Marshall chapter d. he concluded.
Huntington junioi: .
the American Association of
Bolen is in favor of hav·university Professors (AAUP). ing a student member on the
LOREN COOKPoint Pleasant
Board . in a revolving memHe went on to say that " the
-~~more
media has forced it's way into bership basis. He feels that
most public meetings.'' This they should "let the students
· BILL HUTCHINSON
· JluntingtQn ·sophomore causes the groups to hold two have a chance to express
themselves.• He went on to
say that he thinks the legislature will probably approve
an idea like this.
The Board has not yet chosMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAP.ER
en a chancelor, he said, but
Established 1891>
that they are "getting close.
Member of. West· Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
There is no limited to the pay
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
and we are determined to do
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post
our best to get an outstanding
Office at Huntington, West Virginia, under Act cl Congress,
man. We will have one by the
March 8, 1879
end of the year. • The chance.Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during
llor will probably not be from
school year and weekly during summer by Department cl.
any West Virginia institution,
. Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue,
he added.
Huntirwton, West Virginia. Off-campus subscriptions rate, $4.
The board has moved slow. per se,mester, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
ly
in its business because they
All full time students paying student activity services fee
lack a sufficient staff. They ·
: are eraitled to copies of The Parthenon.
didn't want to hire a lot cl
.
STAFF
people, Bolen said, because
: Editor-in-chief. • •• •• •••••••• .• • •••••••••Ginny Pitt
they thought the chancellor ·
: . Ml!,naging editor. • .• • • • • • •••••••••.•••Mike Meador
should hire the people he wantSports editor. • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••Tim Bucey
ed and also because they want~l)lews· editors•••••••••••Tommie Denny, Wayne Faulkner,
ed to have the money to pay
Judy Vissman, Marti Vogel
Chief photographer. • • • • • • • •••••.••Jack Seamonds · the chancellor if necessary.
The personnel work given
· Advertising manager. • • • •••• • ••••••• • . Jane Hambric
• to the Board when it was first
Assistant advertising manager•••••••.·••••Helen Morris
fromed has been somewhat alCirculation manager. , • • •••••• • ••••.••Anita Gardner
Graduate assistant-editorial/production, • • .Nancy . Crow . leviated now by turning it over
to' the president of the indivGr~te · assis~-business/advertising. . • • Gary .Sweeney
idual institutions; - Bolen said. •·
·• Faf;:ulty__ advi$er. ; . ; ;· . . .. . • ; •• ·. , • .•Ralph ,T urner
A number of reasons can always be given when a governmental

body closes its meetings to the press, but after all the pretty

Press ·limits discussion
at meetings, Bolen says

NOWI

33 1/3% ()FF

The Parthenon .

Everythl•g I• ·01r Store

(exc•••
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Homecoming schedule revised
By SUZANNE MADDOX
Homecoming editor
Three changes in the Homecoming schedule have been announced by Marti Boatman,
Bainbridge, Ohio, senior .
The Social Affairs Commissioner said that the dance is
now to be Saturday 9 p.m. to
l a.m., the pep rally is 7:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Thursday and
the parade will start at 10
a.m. Saturday.
• Our Homecoming parade has
grown so much larger than we
ever expected!• exclaimed Miss
Boatman. She said thatatleast
30-40 units will be in Saturday's
parade.

•since the parade is going
to be so big,• said Miss Boat-

man, "the starting time will be
10 a.m., instead d. 10:30 a.m.,
as originally planned.• ·
Congressman Ken Hechler
has consented to be the Grand
Marshall. When he accepted the
honor Hechler said he would
ride in a jeep.
"This is traditional with Mr.
Hechler, • Miss Boatman explained. "He has campaigned
from a jeep ever since he first
ran for public cifice. •
The pep rally originally
scheduled for Friday is now
set for 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
Sponsored by the Robe, men's
leadership honorary, the rally
will be at the intramural field.
Vice President Pam Slaughter, Dunbar senior, said that
the coaches have initiated a

"Stop the Streak• motto in connection with the pep rally.
She said that the band will
form in front of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house and
"march all over campus gathering students for the rally.•
Emphasizing the coaches'
campaign, she said that they
have distributed tags for all
the students to wear. Pointing
to her tag she said, "The coaches are giving it all they've got-the students should too.•
"Numerous students have
asked about block seatingatthe
Friday night concert.• saidJim
Agee, South Charleston junior
and Homecoming coordinator.
He explained block seating
isn' t possible due to one ol the
provisions in the Chambers

Brother s' contract. Agee said
their contract requires r eser ved tickets not be sold. He
added that organizations can sit
together by •saving seats.•
"The Chambers Brothers also
requested there not be scaled
tickets: Agee said. "That' s .
where the prices vary.•
Tickets are $2.50 per person
and are on sale in the student
union ballroom from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. daily. The concert
is scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
Saturday's dance is set for
9 p.m. to I a.m. with the
T.N. T. Flashers, Inc. Tickets
are $4 per couple.
Agee said that • package
deals• with tickets for twopersons to both the coocert and
dance are $8.

(01,ocatioa today
Alexander Scourby will '
featured today at 11 a.m. Convocation in Old Main Auditorium.
He will present a dramatic program entiUed "Dearest
Fanny--The Romance of Jotm .
Keats.•
According to critic Harriet
Van Hom, •he is the most
sensitive and knowing narrator ot TV documentaries .•
Scourby has also been hooored in Hollywood for such
films as "Giant,• •The Silver
Chalice: "Ransom: "The
Glory Brigade,• and "The Big
Heat.•

•

Changes sought 1n iudicial system
By MARY O'DELL
Staff reporter
Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee met Wednesday, and
on the agenda was the need for
reforms in MU's )ldical system
as they pertain to the disciplinary process.
SCWC was to decide at the
meeting how they are to handle
disciplinary proceedings this
year, according to Dr. Constantine W. Curris, dean of student
personnel programs.

The basis for discussion is
a paper writtenbyPatrickCowles, graduate assistant to Dr.
Curris. The purpose ol the
paper is •to determine weaknesses, confiicts, and inconsistencies in MU's present adjudication process for handling
student disciplinary cases.•
The reasoo for concern in
this matter, according to Curris, is that the University's
present disciplinary practices
contradict the State Board at.
Education's "Policies on Stu-

dent Life Programs,• adopted
in November, 1968.
Three violations
d. the
Board's policies (Board ot Regents) cited in Cowles' paper
are:
(0 Due process procedures
are instituted only for major
d.lense at Marshall, when they
should be fore both minor and
major cases.
(2) Board policy states that
the offender should have the
right to • . • .question his accusers. • •• However, at Mar-

shall a .student does not have
the right d. cross-examination
as stated in the •MU Handbook.•
(3) Board policy also states
that provisions should be made
• . • .for students to have substantial voting representation
oo those )ldicial bodies responsoble for student discipline. • •• There are only
four students on SCWC who play
a role in major disciplinary
panels, and they are included
only when an appeal is heard
bySCWC.

Pitt speaks on campus disorders
cated teaching.
Senior faculty member W. have deserted th.e ir causes.
"As we all know, many of our
Page Pitt ol the Department
"I shudder with shame when
ot Joumalis·m told-Virginia-Fed- ~:-1 hear ol-a-universicy .president concepts d.highereducationare
eration orWomen'sClubsatHot sitting on the fioor taking or- antiquated, outmoded, and utterly useless today. Higher edSprings, Va., Wednesday night ders fromdemanding students.
ucation must be modernized. At
that campus disorders across Or an Ivy League president
the nation are due to admin- yielding the podium at com- the turn or the century, an unistrative and faculty ineptitude. mencement time to an irres- dergraduate college education
ponsible carper. I keep asking meant a cultural experience deInvited to discuss "Where myself-- "Oh, where is the signed to prepare one for graThere's A Will, There's A
cious living in leisure. It was
Way,• concerning the handicap- college president whose head for the favored few who didn't ·
is
bloody
but
unbowed?•
ped, Professor Pitt was asked
"What has happened to the have to work for a living. Today
to comment on student unrest dedicated
prolessor?
The a baccalaureate education not
before delivering his address. teacher who always had time to only involves preparation for
A member or the MU faculty en.ioY close rapport with his gracious living but it underfor some 43 years, Professor students? Too many are too scores prepartion for earning
Pitt maintained that the handi- busy, these days. Check the that living. Many colleges are
capped "can be an asset to faculty of any prominent col- still serving the 19th century.
society rather than an object lege and you will be appalled There must be a meeting ol
at pity.• He explained thatolten at the number ol well-paid pro- minds--administration, faculty,
a handicapped person is better fessors whose time is consum- responsible students, and YOU.
suited for a particular job than ed with moonlighting--making Responsible persons in an intelsomeone with normal capac- money on the side under the lectual atmosphere must get
ities. He mentioned Emersoo's guised. 'research' ora 'broad- together and spell out what's
Essay on Compensation as ill- ening' ol their 'horizons.' Pro- needed and what can be thrown
ustrative d. his point.
fessors must revert--go back
out of the undergraduate curProfessor Pitt's comments en masse--to teaching, dedi- riculum in this space age. Let's
on campus disorders were:
• After working on the campus for more tfw1 12 student
generations--49 years, it is my
studied conviction that the rebellious attitude and explosive
temper ol college students toThe Unitarian-Universalist Church believes in brotherday has been nurtured, fueled,
hood. It believes jn civil rights. It believes in war on
pressurized, and finally ignited
poverty. It believes. in the peace movement. It believes
by administrative and teaching
in the nuclear· testi;ban treaty and nuclear arms talks.
complacency, if not derelicIt believes that reiiitions should help people deal directly
tion.
with the problems ol today's world, not insulate against
•we have too much expedthem. This is why so many people who do things during
iency in school administrathe week come to our church on Sunday.
tion, too much pushing ol the
panic button, too much yielding
to the bludgeoning of irresponsible and selfish pressure
group. We have too many indifferent teachers who have deserted their dedication to teaching for material gain.
·
•These are the principal irritants that have spawned the
sparks that are now being fanned into names d. resentment.
•Elements that are shortcircuting are complacent col1638 C~arl•s•o•
lege administrators whose actions mark them as equiwcatarll, if notappeasers,andcom•· .
.
placent· college professors ·who

Do U1it•l11-U11Yenallsts

Believe I• A1ythl1g?

How 1ltolt yN?
F11t1rl11:

Mr. Roltert Gnbbs

"A Soclll Work Views Society"

~--------------------------UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

Aw•.

•••••••s: S••llays A• 11:00 A.M~

face it. We don't all need the
same courses. We need leeway. For some we ma¥ bury
Beowulf, shelve Shakespeare,
forget French, miss mathematics, skip chemistry, cutup fewer frogs, really get into the
ghettoes, and admit that sex
is here to stay.
"Now, my dear friends, let
met make it clear--1 am not
shooting at Dr. Roland Nelson
Jr. , president of Marshall
University, who came to us
from Richmond Professional
Institute here in Virginia. Dr.
Nelson is the sort ol administrator that may be our salvation.•

D1la1tors to co• p1t1
Marshall.University debators
will compete Friday and Satur-

at the MOW1tain Forensic
Tournament · at . Appalachian
State University at Boone, N. C.
Teams from Vil'liinia, Kentucky, Tennessee and South
Carolina will debate jbe propositition.
·
Representing Marshall will
be David Dorworth, Clarksburg
sophomore; Larry Kind, Iaeger junior; Jame Malcolm,
Huntington sophomore; and Tom
Meeker, Hurricane senior.
day

Frt1c~ Cl,la to • 11t
Le Cercle Francasis, French
Club, meets today' at 4 p.m.
in Smith Music Hall 107. Movies showing places ol interest
and contemporary French culture will be presented.

YAF ·••tl11 Sit
The Young Americans for
Freedom will meet today . 4 p.m. in Smith Hall, Room
154.

I

I

Classifiid ·

FOR SALE: UniversityofCalif..:
omia, Berkely Campus: unique
lecture notes. Hundreds ol
courses, taken directly in class
by proressionsal ~om world-.
famous teachers. $1-$4. Send
for free catalog. FYBATE LECTURE NOTES, Dept. 2440 Bancroft Wayn, Berkeley, Calif.
94704.

-

PASS THAT TEST!
with the help of

·,

COWLES
SCORE-HIGH
EXAM BOOKS
CHECK THIS LIST
Preparation for
GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST
NATIONAL TEACHER COMMON EXAMINATIONS
MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMS
DENTAL APTITUDE TEST

'•

INSIST ON COWLES THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES
FOR TOP TEST SCORES
• Up-to-date test material
• Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts
of test taking
• Step-by-step programming
• Accurate practice tests
• Explained answers ·
• Self-evaluation profile
plus ·
COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.
Covers more than 1,400 sehoola: ·
coats, faculty, study prosr•m•,
t,oualns, financial aid,
•.
facilities, etc.

8½"x11" • Paper- *$4.95, all others $3.95 each
See them at your local bookstore
. ,, _,
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'Well--anything might happen,' Tolley says
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
Herd Coach Rick Tolley and
Bowling Green Coach Don Nehlen know anything can happen
when two teams meet on a
football field.
This week a determined group
d. Marshall charges and a highriding team from Bowling Green
clash in what appears to be
the most highly-spirited game
the Thundering Football team
has participated in for many
years.
Parades on campus in the
early morning hours, pep talks
by _c oaches, signs hanging from

dormitory windows andpepral- the Herd's ability.
"We're not taking Marshall
Iys are a few indications showlighily, at least I'm certainly
ing Marshall doesn't want to
set any records this weekend. not,• Coach Nehlen said. "I
"If they can put it all to- don't think we'll be up for this
gether this weekend, well--any- game like we were against Mithing might happen,• Coach Tol- ami or Toledo but we have a
shot at playing in the Tangerley said.
ine Bowl and we know we have
The Herd will be out this
to play good football from here
weekend to keep from tying on out.•
the NC AA record for most winBowling Green is 3-1 in the
less games consecutively and MAC with the only loss coming
beat the Falcons for the sec- at the hands of Toledo, 27-26,
ond time since the series, 14-1, when Ken Crots kicked a field
with the Herds only win coming goal in the final seconds to beat
the first time the two teams the Falcons. They have beaten
met in '54.
Western Michigan, 21-10, Kent
But )1st like any good coach, State, 7-0, and Miami, 3-0.
Nehlen is not underestimating
Overall they are 4-2, losing

to non-conference foe Utah
State, 14-6, and beating Dayton, 27-7.
Like Marshall, Western relies on its passing game to a
large extent to penetrate enemy goal lines having scored
eight touchdowns through the
air.
Of the 139 passes 1hrown
by the Falcons this year, quarterback Vern Wireman has
thrown all but two.
The rushing attack is led by
5-10, 200-polBld sophODlOre
fullback, Isaac Wright who is
averaging 3.4 yards per carry.
Second to Wright is Jerry
Fields, a 5-ll, 210-pound sophomore fullback, averaging 3.2

yards per carry and tailback
Jim Meeker, a 190-pound )lnior, is averaging three yards
per carry.
On the receiving endofWireman's passes have been Bob
Zimpfer, a split end, who has
caught 27 passes for 276 yards
and three touchdowns and wingback Fred Mathews who has
caught 25 aerials for 233 yards
and four touchdowns.
Overall, Nehlen, who is in
his second year as the Bowling
Green Coach, said, "We're a
good defensive team, we pass
pretty well and we run at times
pretty descent.•
The Homecoming game is
scheduled for 1:30 p.m.

Popular rock group
will perform Friday

,,_

By SUZANNE MADDOX
Homecoming editor.

T~ey're co• l• g

The Chambers Brothers-Willie, Goerge, Lester and Joe
Chambers and Brian Kennan-have been doing "their thing•
for colleges and organizations
throughout the country.
This group will bring its
music to Marshall Friday to
open the Homecoming activities. The concert is set for
8:30 p.m. at Memorial Fieldhouse.
According to Marti Boatman,
Bainbridge, Ohio, senior and
social affairs commissioner,
the concert tickets are • going
faster than expected.• The
tickets are $2.50 per person
and not . reserved this year.
The Chambers Brothers
blena gt>spel, rdek and blues
into a sound of their own. The
THE CHAMBERS BROTHERS are on their way to Mu-shall group's best selling singles infor the concert 8:30 p.m. Friday at Memorial Field House. clude "Time Has Come ToTo allay rumors spreading through campus that the group day• and "I Can't Tum Your
had cancelled their appearance, M.1rti Boatrn'ln, Bainbrige, Loose.•
Ohio, senior and social affairs commissioner, called to conTheir first album for Colum firm their commitment to appear during Homecoming. Lester bia Records, "The Time Has
Chambers told Miss Boatman Wednesday night, "We're on Come,• won them a gold recthe way to MU with love, peace and happiness."
ord. Writing much of their
own material, the mucicians
adapt the lyrics to their style.
They have performed at the
Fillmore in San Francisco; the
Shrine in Los Angeles, and the
"Support Our Men in Vietnam•
Absent-Foy, Kinsey, Klim, Electric Cricus, Apollo Theatre
day Nov. 10 and the observance Lewis, Petit, Robinson, Shoub, and Scene in New York.
Last year they appeared on
of Veterans Day Nov. 11.
and Tanner.

•showcase '69, • a television
program featuring the best of
the •pop• performers.
The brothers made their debut in Lee County's Mount Calvary Baptist Church, where they
sang spirituals. The eldest,
George, was seventeen.
Soon afterwards the Chambers family moved to Los Angeles. There the boys continused to sing after school and
work.
Ed Pearl, owner of the Ash
Grove, gave them their first
professional break. The performance at the Ash Grove was
their nightclub debut.
Since then the lead guitarist has retired his bass guitar in favor of an electric one
and Keenan has joined the
grQUp. Thus the Chambers
Brothers as we know it today
was born.

New members take oath of office
(Continued from page I)
Senate members. Greg Wallace, Chief Justice, administered the oath of office to DanFor the measure (15)-Archie J. Stewart and Tom Zerbe, er, Atkinson, Black, Burgess,
graduate class officers, and to Crewe, Fletcher, Hager, Holt,
David Black and Greg Archer Keller, Kluemper, Maddox,
of the freshman class.
Cris M.)Ore, Grace Moore,
Senate also approved the ap- Rice, and Willey.
pointment by President Wooton
Opposed to the measure (13)of Mike Meador, Oceana sen- Borgmeyer, Edwards, Ferguior, to the Student Bill of Rights son, Gant, George, Hensley,
Committee.
Hunter, Kincaid, Danie J. SteThe following is the way wart, Stiles, Stover, Wills, and
Senate voted on a motion by Zerbe.
Bill Atkinson, Logan sophoAbstaining
(4) - Backus,
more and class president, call- Clark, Sandy Stewart, and Woring for Senate support of the rell.

Do You Want•••
Money For Future Opportunities?

Expensive Stereo Phonographs

r·

deserve the best... a• d
the best selection of records

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know . A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as y o u are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-re ducing) action controls temporary pre-men•
strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking T ~ ENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
make yo look better and feel better.

DAYIDSON'S RECORD SHOP

TRENC'l~R... ff MAKES YOU GLAO roukE AG/Rl!

907 Fourth Ave.

can be found at...

Will you be financially able
to take advantage of that
big opportunity when it
comes? Men with capital are
always in a unique position
to make the most of a business break and life insurance can provide that capital.
I hope I'll have a chance to ·
discuss this valuable property with you soon.

Connecticut

Mutualllft
1014 6th Ave.
Phone 522-7321

